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t r av el+cu lt u r e

N e x t G r e at N e i G h b o r h o o d

louisville’s
east Market
district
The Derby City’s fastest growing strip
shines with art galleries, locally minded
restaurants, and stylish boutiques

A d e c A d e Ag o, e A s t M A r k e t s t r e e t—
aka “nulu,” for new louisville—was a strip of
mostly abandoned storefronts. then a group of
investors led by ﬁlm producer gill holland came
to town, injected money into the area, and began
to lure in independent business owners with
offerings of inexpensive space. it worked. today,
with an evolving mix of acclaimed restaurants, art
galleries, and curiosity shops, nulu is one of the
city’s most vibrant neighborhoods.
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2. scout this homes
store stocks an eclectic
array of bold-patterned
decor, statement jewelry
from louisville designers
cindy borders and walter
randolph, and such
quirky accents as cardboard animal heads made
to mimic taxidermy
mounts. 720 East Market
Street; scoutonmarket.com

t Alley

p 3. deccA this farm-

driven restaurant opened
in 2012, and it keeps making
waves with its exquisite
handcrafted cocktails. try
the signature waysider
($10). Decca offers nightly
entertainment in its
cellar and occasional
live music outdoors.
812 East Market Street;
deccarestaurant.com

4. toAst on
MArket this all-day
breakfast spot serves sinful
lemon soufﬂé pancakes
($8.75), decadent coffee
drinks, and a dozen different mimosas, such as the
kentucky ($6), made in the
style of an old fashioned.
620 East Market Street;
toastonmarket.com
by Kristin Luna
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1. why louisville
pick up distinctly kentucky
souvenirs made by local
artists, such as the “keep
it cookin’ kentucky” apron
emblazoned with a castiron print ($14.99), or a
bourbon ﬂask decorated
with an outline of the state
($15.99). 806 East Market
Street; whylouisville.com

Decca, a restaurant
in the thriving east
market District

